LISCOMB WILL COACH AT SPRING PRACTICE

FOOTBALL WADSWORTH ANNOUNCES SPRING VACATION.

Chief Tackle to Come for a Few Days.

Several New Buildings Will Be Reviewed.

The announcement that Captain R. B. Murphy, B. Sc. '02, who has been endorsed as the tackle for the spring football practice, had arrived at the college was unexpected by the students of the university, who had expected that Captain Murphy would return in the fall. Murphy, who was a member of the Olympic team, has been in constant contact with the university through the spring, and it is probable that he will return in the fall.

The new buildings which will be reviewed by Murphy and the other members of the football team will be the most interesting feature of the spring vacation. The new buildings will be completed by the time of the spring vacation, and the team will have the opportunity to see them under construction.

The football team will be under the supervision of the university, and the team will be responsible for the conduct of the football practice.

The football team will be composed of the following members:

- Murphy, B. Sc. '02
- Murphy, B. Sc. '03
- Murphy, B. Sc. '04
- Murphy, B. Sc. '05
- Murphy, B. Sc. '06

The team will practice in the new buildings, and the coaching staff will be responsible for the conduct of the practice.
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As his growing up on Naxon farm, constant application to his studies left him little time for extra-curricular activity, literature or athletics. Of set-aside leisure, however, he got plenty in vacations time. Both at school and college he spoil the winter on necessary winter matters. At Macfarlane, Minn., he would board one of those freezing pioneer seniors, 2400 feet up in the wide, and drift, the rest of what winter recreation measures could give to us up and down the river to Keokuk. During this time he would help TF in the engines or turning the pilot wheel. Chiefly however, his interest lay in proving the winter snow-transaction, when he found he was to be a more distinct and perfect in the gymnasium.

In the autumn of 1894 he came to Columbia University as a graduate student. By the following year he was appointed instructor in English. In 1896 he became secretary of the Carnegie Foundation. In the 1896-97 years of his association with that institution, he probably has learned as much about the wheels and workings of institutions of highest learning throughout the United States as any man.

Five years of such important experiences have been little discussed in college administration. Finding, in the college-wide investigations, that in administrative duty to many institutions, the Carnegie Trust assumed the functions of collegiate standardization of bringing the various colleges, by means of object lessons from their sister institutions and by the power of thought of college-building opportunities, of so-called administrative visits, a special field was found to carry on its list of activities.

Another special field of investigation for the foundation was the organization of the college and university to the schools. Between the two there was not exact differentiation. That State university, for instance, was found to carry on its list of enrolled students, high school pupils who were taking one or two weeks of piano lessons at the same school.

The aim of the foundation has been to encourage uniform requirements for colleges.

In these two fields Harvard has been especially active. In the course of investigations he has often chosen all the institutions of highest learning in the country. He has studied their administration, their financial policies, their standards of scholarship, their traditions, their student body, their plans—everything, in fact, that was right or worth doing.

At Teachers College they have courses not only for prospective teachers, but for prospective administrative personnel. For any position in the educational world higher than that of school administration, however, must be prepared at a professional school. No one has founded a training class for college professors. If any city or college can propose to fill that, they are in the Carnegie Foundation. The secretariat of that foundation takes a post-graduate group for college administration. It was given to a university which has more students than Princeton and ranks twenty-second among the institutions of higher learning in the country. It has 1115 students, 145 instructors, and probably (including undergraduates) 

(Continues on page 11)
FIRE SALE
...OF...
Cigars
Pipes and Tobacco
Come in and look over this stock.
O. H. FINK

THERE IS A REASON WHY
Seniors, Sophomore, Junior and Freshmen
their photos have been made
at CRAWFORD'S
Resident Studio
215 College Street

Brain Food
One man has become rich out of the manufacture of a cereal he advertised as a brain builder. We firmly believe that the steady patronage of Grandrath's Grey Matter is the best way to build and keep the grey matter. At any time, it is an evidence of the possession of it on the part of the customer.

Grandrath's GROCERY
139 S. Dubuque St. Phone 89

WILLIAMS UNIFORMS
Art made of the best quality of cloth, Perfect Military Lining, Hats, Caps, Shoulder Socks, awards for Little Lillie and Goods Call on

WILLIERS MAX MAXJER
OS. SLAVAN
COAst & SONS

Clifton

The well-dressed man is he who pays particular attention to his neck dress—A slavishly ill-fitting collar will mar the whole effect of man's dress.

KNITTED COLLARS

MAX MAYER

A. COMMERCIAL EDUCATION is of great value to you. No matter what your vocation may be, it will pay you better.

"WOMEN WHO CARE"
Have their clothes made to their individual measure.

Women who know
How to dress well
Order their clothes made by us.

SHAFER & CO.
The Noble Tailors & Fashionable Milliners.
126 South Clinton Street.

A. G. SPALDING BROS.

THE SPALDING TRADE-MARK
Is known throughout the world as
Guarantor of Quality.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
161 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

Iowa City Academy...
Prepares Students for State University. Fine Opportunity to make up deficiencies
W. A. WILLIS, Principal

Spring OXfords
For Ladies and Gentlemen
In All Leathers
Mueller Bros., 115
Clinton Street
Easter Things

New Easter Suits
New Easter Waistlines
New Easter Coats
New Easter Dresses
New Easter Gloves
New Easter Handkerchiefs

NEW EASTER WAISTS
New Easter Dress Goods
New Easter Trimmings
New Easter Hosiery
New Easter Neckwear
And Mil. Man.

NEW EASTER SILKS
Socks for you worth up to 50c for 39c—Men's
Socks worth 79c for only 49c

ATTENTION
If you are not already a member of the PEOPLES LAUNDRY
become one at once.
Your clothes will last longer and look better if you launder them for you. A trial will convince you of the merit of our work.

TONGNIGHT 
CO. " T " HALL 
VACATION DANCE

MASONIC NOTICE.
Iowa City Lodge No. 4, A. F. & A. M.
J. L. Rector, W. M.
Masons, Brethren, and Sisters, Meeting, 16. Monday at
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Professors - Instructors - Students
GOT ANY OLD BOILERS?

For the next 15 days we will pay $1.00 for
Old Copper Boilers, or 50c for Old Tin Boilers
regardless of condition toward the purchase of
the Famous $3.75 EXTRA HEAVY COPPER
BOILER-The Boiler That Wears A Lifet ime,

SMITH & CILEK

Hardware and Boilers